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growth group

QUESTIONS
Always apply these principles during your growth group:
1.

Read the passage the sermon was based on.

2.

Always refer to the Bible.

3. Pepper your discussion with Scripture, allowing God to be the final authority in your discussions.
4.

Always try to have everyone practically apply the message using the Level 3 questions.
Are you still praying for the three people needing salvation?

LEVEL 1 | “WHAT” QUESTIONS
1)

(All-Play: Everyone answers) Suppose some unbelieving friends asked you this question: “What
happens to a person when they believe in Jesus; and become a Christian?” What would you tell
them?

2)

What does the new life include? What part of you doesn’t become new? Why?

3)

Zac said: “A changed nature demands changed behavior.” Why is this true?

4)

What are the four things that describe the “old self” we are to put off as Christians?

5)

What are the four things that describe the “new self” we are to put on as Christians?

LEVEL 2 | “WHEN” QUESTIONS
6)

(Share about) When were you saved? Briefly (in just a couple of minutes) describe how the Lord

saved you.
7)

(Share about) When did you first come to realize that Christians are to live life from a
completely different perspective?

8)

(Share about) Where do you find it most difficult to live this life? (or) Where do you find yourself
failing to live life as God intends you to?

LEVEL 3 | “HOW” QUESTIONS
9)

(All-Play: Everyone answers) Zac said: “Putting off the old and putting on the new is the fight of
faith.” How best do you equip or prepare yourself for this fight? (Which happens 24/7/365)

10)

How might you pray and ask our Lord to help you in this fight? (Have someone model a real \
prayer for all the rest.)

11)

As we’ve looked over the four put-offs and the four put-ons; How can we all help one another to
practically accomplish this day to day?

12)

Ask the question: “Is anyone facing a significant decision this week?” How can this MiniChurch
help?

